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Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement

MSA Mission Statement

The purpose of the Master of Science in Aeronautics degree is to provide the highest quality graduate level

education that meets--or exceed--the needs of the aviation industry and our graduate students. 

The philosophy of the Master of Science in Aeronautics is to continually advance the curriculum to meet the

needs of the rapidly changing aviation environment. This occurs through the program’s utilization of

professors who are experts in their specific disciplines, working to advance the field of aviation through

research and scholarship.

Our goal is to maintain a leadership role in aviation-focused graduate studies through excellence, not

adequacy, and we will achieve this goal by constantly improving our curriculum to meet the needs of the

rapidly changing aviation environment and by utilizing only faculty who are masters in their specific

disciplines. The degree provides unequaled opportunity for students to enhance their knowledge and

pursue additional opportunities in the areas of unmanned aircraft systems, space studies, air traffic control,

aviation education, flight crew members, flight operations specialists, and industry managers and aviation

technical representatives. 

Our vision is to ensure our graduates are prepared for success in their careers and that they will look back on

their time with us as a positive life-changing experience. This program enables aviation/aerospace students

to master the application of concepts, technology, methods, and tools used in the development,

manufacture, and operation of aircraft and spacecraft, as well as the public and business infrastructure that

support them. To be the best of the best, we will work constantly to improve our reputation with potential

employers and to earn the respect of our students, the academic community, and the aviation industry. 
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The intent of the Master of Science in Aeronautics program is to accomplish its mission by: 

• serving the student body, department, college, and external community in support of the university’s

overall mission 

• recruiting and retaining highly qualified faculty

• maintaining strong working relationships within the aviation industry to ensure the relevance of

curriculum and to promote job opportunities for graduates

• utilizing assessment techniques to continuously improve the curriculum to meet the dynamic needs of the

aviation industry

• using quality control systems within the degree that will ensure graduates will have the knowledge, skills,

and attitudes essential to success in their professional careers. 
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ERAU University Mission Statement 

Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and 
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in 
service around the world.2 

Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes 
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and 
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7 
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for 
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation 
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, Embry-
Riddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest 
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an 
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each 
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in 
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, non-
profit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research 
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s, 
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees. 

Program Alignment to University Mission 

Select all that apply. 

 1Preparing students for productive careers
 2Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
 3Technologically enriched environment
 4Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
 5Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
 6Cultivate analytical abilities
 7Cultivate management abilities
 8Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
 9Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
 10Facilitating knowledge discovery
 11Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each

individual
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes

DB_MSA Outcomes_(AABI Section 4.3)

Outcome

Outcome Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_1.
Apply mathematics, science, and applied
sciences at a level appropriate to aviation-
related disciplines at the master’s level,
including an adequate foundation in
statistics. (ABBI 4.3.a)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_2.
Analyze and interpret data at the master’s
level. (ABBI 4.3.b)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_3.
Work effectively on multi-disciplinary and
diverse teams. (ABBI 4.3.c)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_4.
Make professional and ethical decisions.
(ABBI 4.3.d)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_5.
Communicate effectively, using both written
and oral communication skills. (ABBI 4.3.e)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_6.
Engage in and recognize the need for life-
long learning. (ABBI 4.3.f)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_7.
Assess contemporary issues. (ABBI 4.3.g)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_8. No Mapping
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Use the techniques, skills, and modern
technology necessary for professional
practice. (ABBI 4.3.h)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_9.
Assess the national and international
aviation environment. (ABBI 4.3.i)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_10.
Apply pertinent knowledge in identifying
and solving problems. (ABBI 4.3.j)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_11.
Apply knowledge of business sustainability
to aviation issues. (ABBI 4.3.k)

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_12.
Apply advanced qualitative and quantitative
problem-solving skills. (ABBI 4.3.l)

No Mapping

Original_MS Aeronautics Outcome Set

Outcome

Outcome Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_1
Team Skill Student should be able to: 

Work collaboratively as a team with
individual accountability and team building
skills.

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_2
Problem Solving Student should be able to: 

Demonstrate problem-solving skills using
scientific research methods.

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_3
Grad Writing Student should be able to: 

No Mapping
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Demonstrate graduate level writing ability
using APA format.

DB_MSA_PO_4
Communication Skills Student should be
able to: 

Demonstrate professional communication
and oral presentation skills using
appropriate media.

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_5
Critical Thinking Student should be able to: 

Demonstrate the ability to evaluate current
industry issues or problems using critical
thinking skills.

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_6
Technology Skills Student should be able to: 

Demonstrate the use of technology
appropriate to industry requirements.

No Mapping

DB_MSA_PO_7
Ethics and Professionalism Student should
be able to: 

Apply an ethical and professional
framework to decision making.

No Mapping
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DB_MSA_PO_1.
Apply

mathematics,
science, and

applied sciences at
a level appropriate
to aviation-related
disciplines at the

master’s level,
including an

adequate
foundation in

statistics. (ABBI
4.3.a)

DB_MSA_PO_2.
Analyze and

interpret data at
the master’s level.

(ABBI 4.3.b)

DB_MSA_PO_3.
Work effectively on
multi-disciplinary

and diverse teams.
(ABBI 4.3.c)

DB_MSA_PO_4.
Make professional

and ethical
decisions. (ABBI

4.3.d)

DB_MSA_PO_5.
Communicate

effectively, using
both written and

oral
communication

skills. (ABBI 4.3.e)

DB_MSA_PO_6.
Engage in and

recognize the need
for life-long

learning. (ABBI
4.3.f)

DB_MSA_PO_7.
Assess

contemporary
issues. (ABBI 4.3.g)

DB_MSA_PO_8.
Use the techniques,
skills, and modern

technology
necessary for
professional

practice. (ABBI
4.3.h)

DB_MSA_PO_9.
Assess the national

and international
aviation

environment. (ABBI
4.3.i)

DB_MSA_PO_10.
Apply pertinent

knowledge in
identifying and

solving problems.
(ABBI 4.3.j)

DB_MSA_PO_11.
Apply knowledge of

business
sustainability to
aviation issues.

(ABBI 4.3.k)

DB_MSA_PO_12.
Apply advanced
qualitative and

quantitative
problem-solving
skills. (ABBI 4.3.l)

Courses and Learning Activities

Introduced Practiced Mastered

Last Modified: 05/01/2018 09:20:09 AM

Courses and Activities Mapped to DB_MSA Outcomes_(AABI Section 4.3)

MSA 602
The Air Transportation System

MSA 662
Statistical Analysis for Aviation/Aerospace

MSA 670
Research Methods for Aviation/Aerospace

MSA 691
Graduate Capstone Project
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DB_MSA_PO_1.
Apply

mathematics,
science, and

applied sciences at
a level appropriate
to aviation-related
disciplines at the

master’s level,
including an

adequate
foundation in

statistics. (ABBI
4.3.a)

DB_MSA_PO_2.
Analyze and

interpret data at
the master’s level.

(ABBI 4.3.b)

DB_MSA_PO_3.
Work effectively on
multi-disciplinary

and diverse teams.
(ABBI 4.3.c)

DB_MSA_PO_4.
Make professional

and ethical
decisions. (ABBI

4.3.d)

DB_MSA_PO_5.
Communicate

effectively, using
both written and

oral
communication

skills. (ABBI 4.3.e)

DB_MSA_PO_6.
Engage in and

recognize the need
for life-long

learning. (ABBI
4.3.f)

DB_MSA_PO_7.
Assess

contemporary
issues. (ABBI 4.3.g)

DB_MSA_PO_8.
Use the techniques,
skills, and modern

technology
necessary for
professional

practice. (ABBI
4.3.h)

DB_MSA_PO_9.
Assess the national

and international
aviation

environment. (ABBI
4.3.i)

DB_MSA_PO_10.
Apply pertinent

knowledge in
identifying and

solving problems.
(ABBI 4.3.j)

DB_MSA_PO_11.
Apply knowledge of

business
sustainability to
aviation issues.

(ABBI 4.3.k)

DB_MSA_PO_12.
Apply advanced
qualitative and

quantitative
problem-solving
skills. (ABBI 4.3.l)

Courses and Learning Activities

= Aligned

Last Modified: 03/27/2019 08:38:52 AM

Courses and Activities Mapped to DB_MSA Outcomes_(AABI Section 4.3)

2018-2019 Cycle
MSA Assessment Cycle

2019-2020 Cycle
MSA Assessment Cycle

2020-2021 Cycle
MSA Assessment Cycle

2021-2022 Cycle
MSA Assessment Cycle

2022-2023 Cycle
MSA Assessment Cycle
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DB_MSA_PO_1.
Apply

mathematics,
science, and

applied sciences at
a level appropriate
to aviation-related
disciplines at the

master’s level,
including an

adequate
foundation in

statistics. (ABBI
4.3.a)

DB_MSA_PO_2.
Analyze and

interpret data at
the master’s level.

(ABBI 4.3.b)

DB_MSA_PO_3.
Work effectively on
multi-disciplinary

and diverse teams.
(ABBI 4.3.c)

DB_MSA_PO_4.
Make professional

and ethical
decisions. (ABBI

4.3.d)

DB_MSA_PO_5.
Communicate

effectively, using
both written and

oral
communication

skills. (ABBI 4.3.e)

DB_MSA_PO_6.
Engage in and

recognize the need
for life-long

learning. (ABBI
4.3.f)

DB_MSA_PO_7.
Assess

contemporary
issues. (ABBI 4.3.g)

DB_MSA_PO_8.
Use the techniques,
skills, and modern

technology
necessary for
professional

practice. (ABBI
4.3.h)

DB_MSA_PO_9.
Assess the national

and international
aviation

environment. (ABBI
4.3.i)

DB_MSA_PO_10.
Apply pertinent

knowledge in
identifying and

solving problems.
(ABBI 4.3.j)

DB_MSA_PO_11.
Apply knowledge of

business
sustainability to
aviation issues.

(ABBI 4.3.k)

DB_MSA_PO_12.
Apply advanced
qualitative and

quantitative
problem-solving
skills. (ABBI 4.3.l)

2015-2016 Cycle

2016 -2017 Cycle

2017-2018 Cycle

2018-2019 Cycle

2019-2020 Cycle

= Aligned

Last Modified: 04/16/2018 01:54:32 PM

Courses and Activities Mapped to DB_MSA Outcomes_(AABI Section 4.3)

2015/2016
Assessment Cycle

MSA 691
Graduate Capstone Project

2016/2017
Assessment Cycle

2017/2018
Assessment Cycle

2018/2019
Assessment Cycle

2019/2020
Assessment Cycle
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DB_MSA_PO_1
Team Skill Student should be able

to:

Work collaboratively as a team
with individual accountability and

team building skills.

DB_MSA_PO_2
Problem Solving Student should be

able to:

Demonstrate problem-solving
skills using scientific research

methods.

DB_MSA_PO_3
Grad Writing Student should be

able to:

Demonstrate graduate level
writing ability using APA format.

DB_MSA_PO_4
Communication Skills Student

should be able to:

Demonstrate professional
communication and oral
presentation skills using

appropriate media.

DB_MSA_PO_5
Critical Thinking Student should be

able to:

Demonstrate the ability to
evaluate current industry issues or

problems using critical thinking
skills.

DB_MSA_PO_6
Technology Skills Student should

be able to:

Demonstrate the use of
technology appropriate to industry

requirements.

DB_MSA_PO_7
Ethics and Professionalism Student

should be able to:

Apply an ethical and professional
framework to decision making.

Courses and Learning Activities

= Aligned

Last Modified: 03/27/2017 01:28:11 PM

Courses and Activities Mapped to Original_MS Aeronautics Outcome Set

2014/2015
Assessment Cycle

2015/2016
Assessment Cycle

2016/2017
Assessment Cycle

2017/2018
Assessment Cycle

2018/2019
Assessment Cycle

2019/2020
Assessment Cycle
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

 DB_MSA Outcomes_(AABI Section 4.3)

Outcome

Outcome: DB_MSA_PO_7.
Assess contemporary issues. (ABBI 4.3.g)

Measure: Graduating Student Survey (GSS) Program Skill Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Graduating students assess this PO through

question on GSS "Program Skills Survey" question

"Ability to assess contemporary issues." (ABBI

4.3.1g)

Criterion for Success: 80% of students assess as "Very Much", "Quite a

Bit", or "Some; no more than 10% of the students

assess as "Very Little" and "Not at All".

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR/Program Coordinator

Measure: Introductory Assessment of MSA 602, (The Air Transportation
System) essays assignments.
Course level Direct - Exam

Details/Description: The MSA 602 (The Air Transportation System)

course will be evaluated by an Introductory

assessment of the average of the test/essays related
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to the contemporary issues in the Air

Transportation System. (ABBI 4.3.1g) (LO#1,2,5 &8)

Criterion for Success: The results shall show that 80% of the students get

a "B" or better; no more than 10% of the students

get no worse than "C" for the average of the three

articles.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 semesters

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

MSA 602 Faculty and Program Coordinator

Measure: Mastered Assessment of MSA 691 (Graduate Capstone Course)
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: The MSA 691 course will be evaluated by a

Mastered assessment of the completed Capstone

Research Project paper involving research of a

contemporary issue or problem. (ABBI 4.3.1g)

(LO#5)

Criterion for Success: 80% of the students earn a "B" or better, fewer than

20% earn a "C" on the final research paper.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

MSA 691 faculty and MSA Program Coordinator

Measure: MSA 602 Student End of Course Survey
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Student will respond to the statement in the End of

Course Survey: "This course contributed to my

development of being able to successfully assess
contemporary issues in the aviation industry."

Criterion for Success: 75% of students assess as "Strongly Agree", or

“Agree”; no more than 10% of the students assess as

"Disagree" and "Strongly Disagree".

Timeframe of Data Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 Semesters
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Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR and Program Coordinator

Supporting Attachments:

End of Course Survey Question AABI4.3g (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Outcome: DB_MSA_PO_8.
Use the techniques, skills, and modern technology necessary for professional practice. (ABBI 4.3.h)

Measure: Graduating Student Survey (GSS) Program Skill Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Students assess PO through question on GSS

Program Skills Survey question, "Use the

techniques, skills, and modern technology (use of

statistical software) necessary for professional

practice." (ABBI 4.3.1h)

Criterion for Success: 80% of students assess as "Very Much", "Quite a

Bit", or "Some; no more than 10% of the students
assess as "Very Little" and "Not at All".

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR and MSA Program Coordinator

Measure: MSA 662 Student End of Course Survey
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Student will respond to the statement in the End of

Course Survey: "This course contributed to your

development of being able to successfully use the
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techniques, skills, and modern technology (use of

statistical software) necessary for professional

practice."

Criterion for Success: 75% of students assess as "Strongly Agree", or

“Agree”; no more than 10% of the students assess as

"Disagree" and "Strongly Disagree".

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 Semesters

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR and Program Coordinator

Supporting Attachments:

End of Course Survey Question AABI4.3h (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Measure: Practiced Assessment of MSA 662, (Statistical Analysis for Aviation)
course
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: The MSA 662 course will be evaluated by a

practiced assessment completed through the

average of assigned Statistical Analysis
Assignments of different data analysis assignments

that involve actual airline performance data and

human resources-type data from the aviation

industry which demonstrates the value of being

able to use statistics in the real world. (ABBI 4.3.1h)

(LO#2 & 5)

Criterion for Success: 80% of students earn a ‘B’ or better. 20% may earn

less than a ‘B’, with 10% earning a ‘C’ and 10% or

less earning less than a ‘C’

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

MSA 662 Faculty, MSA Program Coordinator
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Outcome: DB_MSA_PO_12.
Apply advanced qualitative and quantitative problem-solving skills. (ABBI 4.3.l)

Measure: Graduating Student Survey (GSS) Program Skills Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Students assess PO through question on GSS

Program Skills Survey question, "Apply advanced

qualitative and quantitative problem-solving skills

." (ABBI 4.3.1l)

Criterion for Success: 80% of students assess as "Very Much", "Quite a

Bit", or "Some; no more than 10% of the students

assess as "Very Little" and "Not at All".

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR and MSA Program Coordinator

Supporting Attachments:

Indirect Survey Question AABI4.3i (Adobe Acrobat Document)

Measure: Mastered Assessment of MSA 670 (Research Methods for Aviation)
Course level Direct - Exam

Details/Description: The MSA 670, Research Methods course will be

evaluated by a Mastered assessment completed

through the Final Exam Grade, which includes a

proposal term paper concerning the topic of their

Capstone Project. (ABBI 4.3.1l) (LO#3, 6 & 7)

Criterion for Success: 80% if the students earn a "B" or better and no

more than 20% earn a "C" or lower.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018-Spring 2019 Semesters

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

MSA 670 Faculty, MSA Program Coordinator
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Measure: MSA 670 Research Methods for Aviation - Student End of Course
Survey
Course level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description: Student will respond to the statement in the End of

Course Survey: "This course contributed to my

development of being able to successfully apply

advanced qualitative and quantitative problem-

solving skills."

Criterion for Success: 75% of students assess as "Strongly Agree", or

“Agree”; no more than 10% of the students assess as

"Disagree" and "Strongly Disagree".

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 Semesters

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

IR and Program Coordinator
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